Abstract: This paper proposes a new method for estimating the lifetime of the InGaN/GaNbased light-emitting diode (LED) chip by analysing the density of nonradiative recombination defects. The nonradiative recombination defect is a major factor affecting the performance of LED chips, and the increase in defects eventually leads to the chip failure. Therefore, the growth rate of defects determines the lifetime of the LED chip. A new measurement method of the defect density is introduced. A batch of 1-W blue LED chips is selected to conduct 6000-h accelerated life tests with constant current stresses. And through studying the data of defect densities and light output, it is concluded that compared with light output, the defect density is more sensitive to the current stress, which indicates that the defect density is more advantageous to reflect the performance degradation of the LED chip. In particular, the growth of defects induced by aging stress is found to follow a logarithmic law, then a mathematical model of the defect growth is introduced. And with the model we can obtain the key parameters about the growth rate of defects. Furthermore, we establish the quantitative relationship between the growth rate of defects and aging lifetime. Based on this relationship, the lifetime of the LED chip can be predicted in a more accurate and faster way. The result shows that under the stress condition of our experiments, this new method requires less than 1000-h stress time, and the traditional method requires more than 6000 h.
Introduction
The InGaN/GaN-based multiple-quantum-well (MQW) light-emitting diode (LED) has gotten an extensive application for its high efficiency, long lifetime, environmental protection, etc. However, the reliability of LEDs has been the core question which limits its expansion. The main reasons for the failure of LED devices are the performance degradations of LED chips, ohmic contacts and phosphor/packaging materials [1] . Among them, the reliability of the chip is a fundamental factor. With the continuous improvement on the stability of phosphor and packaging materials, the lifetime of LED devices is ultimately determined by the reliability of the chip.
The failure of LED chips includes catastrophic failure and slow failure. Catastrophic failure is mainly caused by electrostatic breakdown, bond wire breakage, short circuits or cracking, and it is strongly correlated to the presence of structural defects or technological weaknesses [1] - [3] . The reason for slow failure mainly includes the physical failure of LED chips. In this paper, we only analyze the slow failure of LED chips. With the improvement of materials and production process, defects in the active region continue to decline, so that the LED chip has a better efficiency and a longer life (hundreds of thousands of hours) [2] , [3] . Thus it is hard to evaluate the lifetime of the LED chip. Now there is still a lack of efficient lifetime estimation methods of LED chips. So far, the main method is the lifetime prediction model based on the relationship of luminous flux, temperature and current, such as the Arrhenius model. Through accelerated life tests under the conditions of high temperature or high current, the parameters of the model are fitted and a rough extrapolated model is established [4] - [8] . However, this method is time-consuming (thousands of hours) and high-cost. Furthermore, the lifetime prediction model is not universal and cannot reflect the physical mechanism of the chip failure.
There are many studies indicating that constant current stress can lead to a decrease in the efficiency of GaN-based LED chips due to the increase in the non-radiative recombination defects in the active region of the devices [1] - [9] . The failure mechanisms like the propagation of defects or the diffusion of doping/impurities toward the quantum-well region can induce a decrease in the internal efficiency of LED chips [9] , [10] . However, these researchers didn't establish a quantitative relationship between the non-radiative recombination defect and the lifetime. The reason is that the surface of the LED chip is covered with complex electrode structure and the active layer is located inside the chip, so that the existing defect detection technologies including XRD (X-ray diffraction) and TEM (transmission electron microscope) cannot detect the defect density effectively without damaging the chip [11] , [12] , therefore, they are unable to make a continuous observation to one LED sample during the aging test.
In this paper, first, a measurement method of the defect density is introduced. And with our selfdeveloped measurement system, we can measure the defect density without damaging the chip, which allows us to study the growing trend of defects over aging time. Subsequently, a batch of 1-W blue LED chips are submitted to accelerated life tests under distinct current stress conditions. During the aging test, the light output and the defect density are measured. Through studying the data of defect densities and light output, it is found that the defect density is more sensitive to the performance degradation of the LED chip. In addition, a mathematical model of the defect growth is established, and the validity of the model is demonstrated. Finally, the relationship between the defect density and the lifetime is clarified, which can help us to predict the lifetime of the LED chip in a more accurate and faster way. Fig. 1 shows the carrier transport mechanism in or near the LED active layer.
Theory

Defect Density Measurement Principle
When carriers are injected into the active layer, they will transport through different mechanisms including radiative recombination B, non-radiative recombination (Shockely-Read-Hall recombination A and Auger-recombination C) and leakage current [13] . Then the carrier transport mechanism can be described as the ABC model [14] , [15] Where n is the carrier density; J is the injection current density; t is the time; e is the unit charge; d is the active layer thickness; A, B, and C are the coefficients of SRH, radiative, and Auger recombination; J L is the leakage current; d l is the minority carrier diffusion length in the p-type confining layer.
In (1) the coefficient A is given by the non-radiative SRH recombination rate as
where N T is the defect density, σ is the capture cross section, and υ is the thermal velocity. As σ and υ are constants, N T can be obtained by calculating parameter A from (2).
Measurement Method of Parameter A
Under the condition of large injection current, the radiative recombination is dominant, that is An << Bn 2 , and the photon fluctuation signal caused by non-radiative recombination is annihilated [1] . Therefore, in order to obtain the defect density, the non-radiative recombination should be large enough with respect to the radiative recombination, which means the injection current must be quite weak. Through experiments we find that when injection current density is lower than 10 −6 A/cm 2 for our experimental samples, there is An/Bn 2 >10 3 as shown in Fig. 2 , which can meet the experiment requirement.
In this state, Auger recombination C and leakage current J L can be ignored in MQW LEDs [13] - [15] . Then under the steady-state condition, dn/dt = 0, the (1) is reduced to
Let parameter L be the number of photons emitted by the LED chip, it can be expressed as
Where χ is the coefficient of LED light extraction, s is the active layer area, φ e is optical power, and h ν is photon energy. According to (3) and (4), we can remove the parameter n, then
Where α = A 2 /2B, and α is the only unkown parameter in (5). Therefore, if the curve of φ e -J is obtained, we can get the value of α through curve fitting. For example, a fitting curve of one LED chip sample is shown in Fig. 3 . The experimental φ e -J curve is well fitted, which indicates that this formula is reasonable. Under the condition of quite weak injection current density and constant temperature, B can be considered as a constant related to material [16] [17] . Thus, the non-radiation recombination defect density N T can be calculated by the formula Fig. 4 shows the measurement system used to obtain the value of the defect density. The constant current source provides accurate current (10 −12 A to 10 −6 A) for the LED chip. The shielding system is used to shield the ambient light and electromagnetic interference. The micro-photodetector collects the photons emitted by the LED chip, and the detection instrument calculates the optical power. At last, the computer controls the constant current source and the micro-photodetector to get the curve of φ e -J in a specific current range, then A and N T can be obtained according to (5) and (6). Fig. 5 shows the aging system used to conduct current stress aging tests for LED chips. The multichannel current source (10 −3 A to 10A) provides aging currents for LED chips. In order to avoid the impact of high temperature on the ohmic contacts and packaging materials [1] , [9] , the LED chip samples are aged in the constant temperature and humidity chamber to keep a low temperature. A batch of GaN-based blue LED chips (SemiLEDs) are selected to conduct accelerated life tests. The LED chips are randomly divided into three groups as A, B and C, each group with five samples. The parameters of these samples are shown in Table 1 .
Experiment
Measurement System
Aging Tests
The accelerated life tests lasting for 6000 hours are conducted at distinct aging currents: 1000 mA, 750 mA and 500 mA. The junction temperatures of LED chips are kept at 80°C by controlling the temperature of substrate. The radiative coefficient B is 10 −10 cm 3 /s, the capture cross section σ is 10 −15 cm 2 and the thermal velocity υ is 10 7 cm/s. Defect density and optical parameters of LED samples are measured at 500-hour interval. Fig. 6 shows the variation of the defect density and relative luminous flux with stress time when aging for 6000 hours. The result shows that the density of defects in the active region of LED chip has a remarkable increase, well correlated to the decrease in the output. In particular, the variation of defect density is much larger than that of luminous flux. At the point of 1000 hours, it can be seen that the luminous flux attenuation of LED samples in the three groups measured at 350 mA changes very little, only 1%-3% as shown in Fig. 6(b) . However, in Fig. 6(a) , the average defect density of the samples in Group A has increased by almost 500% compared with the initial value.
Results
Defect Density and Luminous Flux
The reasons for the increase in defect density can be one or more of the following mechanisms: 1) The ionization of compound of Mg-H 2 and the diffusion of doping/impurities (Mg) toward the active region, which can act as a non-radiative recombination center when present in the active region of the chips [18] , [19] ; 2) defects act as non-radiative recombination centers to capture the carriers for SRH non-radiative recombination without emitting photons, so the energy is transferred to the lattice [10] , making the lattice vibration intensified which results in more defects; 3) the generation of nitrogen vacancies in the active region [20] ; 4) the propagation of non-radiative defects toward the active region. When the aging time increases, all these mechanisms can result in defect growth and, therefore, in the luminous flux degradation of the chip. The greater the stress, the greater the rate of defect growth, just as shown in Fig. 6(a) . However, at the beginning of the aging test, although the defect density varies greatly, the total amount is still small. When LED works at the rated operating current (350 mA), the injection current is large, and the non-radiative recombination is prematurely saturated. The number of carriers used for radiative combination is much greater than the number of carriers trapped by the non-radiative recombination centers, that means An << Bn 2 , which leads to no significant changes in luminous flux. Based on the above analysis, it is concluded that defect density is more sensitive to current stress than luminous flux during the aging test. That means the method of lifetime prediction based on non-radiative recombination is more advantageous than that based on the attenuation of luminous flux in terms of speed and accuracy.
Defect Growth Model
The curves in Fig. 6(a) indicate that the variation trends of defect densities in LED chips follow a logarithmic function law. In fact, Albrecht has previously used a defect diffusion model to qualitatively analyze the property of GaP LEDs which shows that N T (t) ∼ ln(t) [21] . Patrick. N also found that the performance attenuation trend of AlGaInP-based LEDs is similar to the logarithmic function [6] . So the defect growth model can be described as
Where N T is defect density; N g is the growth rate of defect density, and N 0 is a constant coefficient. N 0 and N g are independent of stress time but depend on aging stress, that means, the growth rate of defects is mainly determined by different current and temperature. β is a corrected parameter. Therefore, the model (7) established above can be used to fit the experimental N T − t curves of LED chip samples. According to the data of the samples aged 2000 hours, the fitting curve of the sample in Group B can be obtained as shown in Fig. 7 , and it fits very well. The fitting parameters of samples in the three groups are shown in Table 2 .
However, these parameters are obtained by fitting with small amount of data, we need to verify that they are in line with the actual variation trend of the defect density after aging 2000 hours. Fig. 8 shows the fitting curves based on the data before aging 2000 hours and the experimental curves based on the aging experiment lasting for 6000 hours.
As Fig. 8 shown, the experimental curves are well fitted by the established model, which indicates that this model is reasonable. It is confirmed that we can obtain accurate fitting parameters in (7) just after very short stress times. If we measure enough data at a shorter time interval, the stress time can be less than 1000 hours.
Defect Density With Lifetime
It is generally believed that the luminous flux decreases exponentially with time [22] , [23] , so the luminous flux is expressed as
Where the p 0 is the initial value of luminous flux, and γ is the attenuation coeffcient. When the luminous flux of the LED chip decays to 70% of the initial value, p (τ) = 0.7p 0 , this device is considered to be failed [23] . Therefore, the lifetime of LED chips is defined as Fig. 9 shows the variation trend of the defect density and normalized luminous flux over stress time in Group A. In Fig. 9 , the fit curve of L vs t indicates that the aging lifetime of the LED chip samples in Group A is 10230 hours. And at this point, the value of the defect density is 1.33 × 10 14 /cm 3 , which is 10 times more than the initial value. Therefore, it is concluded that if the defect density of GaN-based LED chips is over 1.33 × 10 14 /cm 3 , the device performance has been seriously degraded and can be considered to be failed. Then we define 1.33 × 10 14 /cm 3 as the failure defect density N τ , and based on (7) the lifetime can be expressed as According to the fitting parameters in Table 2 , we can find that
Then the (10) can be reduced to
On the basis of the (12) and the fitting parameters in Table 2 , we can predict the aging lifetimes of LED chips in Group B and Group C, which are 78000 hours and 275000 hours respectively. This result is in agreement with that obtained by (8) and (9), however, this method of lifetime prediction costs much shorter stress time.
Conclusion
A new lifetime estimation method of light-emitting diode (LED) chips based on non-radiative recombination defects is proposed, and this method applies to all InGaN/GaN LED chips. The measurement method of N T is introduced. Through the self-developed measurement system, we analyze the defect density data obtained from a batch of LED chips which are selected to conduct 6000-hour accelerated life tests. And it is found that defect density N T presents greater variability and is more sensitive to the current stress than luminous flux during aging test. In addition, the growth of defects is found to follow a logarithmic law. Then, a reasonable mathematical model of the defect growth is set up to describe the growth law of defects, and the validity of the model is demonstrated.
The result shows that if the defect density is over 1.33 × 10 14 /cm 3 , 10 times more than the initial value, the light out of LED chips will decay to 70%. The relationship between the defect density and lifetime is established, and the LED chip lifetime can be calculated with the fitting parameters. This method of lifetime estimation requires much shorter stress time than that based on the attenuation of luminous flux. Under the stress condition of our experiments, this new method requires less than 1000-hour stress time, yet the traditional method requires more than 6000 hours.
